Objective: To measure the intra-and inter-rater reliability of a simple sensorimotor performance test for rats, and to evaluate the learning efficiency of a novice rater for the test.
Introduction
Both practicality and reliability are essential prerequisites of outcome measures in neuroscience research using laboratory animals.
Although the volume of infarct tissue or histological changes such as the number of specific cells and optical density of tissue markers have been frequently used, tracking of these changes longitudinally within the same brain is limited. Therefore, neurological functional tests still serve as the valuable adjuncts even in this golden era of molecular biology.
Garcia et al. introduced a simple test to estimate the extent of brain
damage by scoring the sensory and motor function. 1 The sum of the 6 test scores in a Wistar rat with middle cerebral artery occlusion (MCAo) was correlated with the degree of the histological deficit, which enabled easier longitudinal assessment of intra-vital changes.
It is indisputably evident that the value of a method that assess neurological deficit can be greatly affected by the variability among raters. 2 Fortunately, the total scores of the Garcia neurological test (GNT)
showed high inter-rater agreement in rats with MCAo. 3 In that study, the value of the weighted kappa was 0.79, which means 'substantial' agreement. 4 However, there is a paucity of literature on the intra-rater variability of GNT and there are no guidelines about how much training is needed for novice researchers to conduct GNT reliably. In this study, we assessed the intra-and inter-rater agreement for a novice and an expert, with the novice self-learning using a standardized video. We also conducted statistical analysis on six individual subtests to compare inter-and intra-rater reliability for each subtest. In addition, we investigated how much time was needed for the trainees to obtain professional competence by drawing the learning curve of the novice.
Materials and Methods

1) Animal preparation
Twenty five male Sprague-Dawley rats (10∼12 weeks old) that had undergone middle cerebral artery occlusion (MCAo) surgery were prepared. A permanent right MCAo was made using a modified protocol initially described by Longa. 5 Twenty five rats were randomly assigned into 3 groups for each week's test (N=12, 10, and 13 for week 1, 2, and 3, respectively). Surgery was done 1∼4 weeks prior to the time of assessment, which enabled the authors to evaluate the reliability at a wide range of test scores. The experimental protocol was approved by institutional animal care and use committee of Seoul National University Hospital.
2) Raters
Two raters performed the 6-item GNT for each rat according to method proposed by Garcia et al. 1 The first rater had been performing animal experiments for more than 2 years and had extensive experience of neurological tests such as the GNT ('expert' rater). The second rater was a medical doctor without prior experience in laboratory procedures involving animals ('novice' rater). The novice rater underwent introductory 1-day hands-on workshop for animal experiment before participation in the present study. The workshop encompassed biomedical ethics, small animal care and handling, feeding, intervention, and anesthesia. The raters were both blinded to the operative procedure that each rat had undergone and the purpose of the study.
3) Neurological evaluation
The GNTs were done consecutively by each rater independently in one session. Two sessions were performed on the same day. The interval between sessions on the same day was about 2 hours.
Evaluations were repeated weekly for 3 weeks, making a total of 6 sessions of GNT for each rater. The rats were randomly rearranged for the second test so that the raters were 'blinded' to the first scores.
In addition, the raters carried out GNT without knowing the results scored by the other rater.
4) Standardized video education
We made a video that shows the actual processes of performing GNT with an explanation about each step of the individual evaluations. In the video, each step of the test was explained by using descriptions from the original article 1 and also showed an expert carrying out the test using the method suggested in the original article. Thus, the video had both an explanation and a demonstration of each step of GNT. This 10-minute standardized video was shown to the novice rater once a week after he performed the second test session on each day. This self-education was done a total of 2 times (after the session 2 and 4). The novice had 20 more minutes to freely review the video clip in each session.
5) Learning curve
We drew a learning curve of the novice using a weighted average method in the assumption that the scores of the expert are correct. We focused on the gaps in the scores between the novice and the expert.
If the score of the novice was equal to that of the expert, we scored 3 for the item. If the scores of the novice were higher or lower by 1, 2, or 3 degrees, then we scored 2, 1, or 0, respectively, for the item.
Values from the items were averaged to generate learning curve.
6) Statistical analysis
Intra-rater agreement was assessed by comparing the 1 st and 2 nd Values are weighted kappa for the total score of Garcia's test (95% CI). sessions' scores on the same rats for each rater. For inter-rater agreement, scores of two raters on the same rats were compared for each session. We used the weighted kappa coefficient, which is based on a formula suggested by Cohen. 6 Kappa statistics were reported with a 95% confidence interval in parentheses. 7 We classified the kappa values as ranging from 'less than chance agreement' to 'almost perfect agreement'. 4 The statistical analyses were done with SPSS 17.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA) and MedCalc v11.4.2.
Results
The GNT comprises six subtests as the following: 'spontaneous activity', 'symmetry of movements', 'symmetry of forelimbs', 'climbing wall of wire cage', 'reaction to touch on either side of trunk', and 'response to vibrissae touch'. We assigned these subtests number 1∼6, as shown in Table 1 . We performed statistical analysis on the total sum score and each score using Cohen's weighted kappa Table 2 ).
The intra-rater reliability for the novice with regard to the six in- (Table   3 ). The overall intra-rater reliability for the expert during the 3 weeks showed relatively low agreement for categories 3 and 4 (Table 3) .
2) Inter-rater reliability
The kappa value for the total GNT score in the 1 st week was 0.44 Specifically, the inter-rater reliability for the scores from subtests 5 and 6 was low in the 1 st week (Table 4) . Values are weighted kappa (95% CI). *The test was performed twice on each week (12, 10, and 13 rats for 1 st , 2 nd , and 3 rd week, respectively).
3) Learning curve
In the assumption that the scores from the expert are correct, the learning curve of the novice showed great improvement by self-education (Fig. 1A) . The shapes of the learning curves in six individual evaluation items were diverse, but tests 5 and 6 showed a clear positive tendency (Fig. 1B) .
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to assess the intra-and inter-rater reliability of GNT, and to estimate the learning curve of the novice researcher. The intra-rater agreement was substantial for an experienced rater. After 3-week learning using a video, a novice reached an 'almost perfect' level of intra-rater agreement. Although inter-rater reliability of the total sum was also substantial, which is in line with the previous reports, 3 some individual items showed low level of intra-and inter-rater agreement.
Intra-rater agreement for assessment tools of animal neurological function has seldom been investigated. When Garcia et al. proposed a neurological functional scale, they validated the test by assessing the histological change, primarily by counting cells. 1 However, the qualification of the raters was not clearly described at that time. Three years later, Pantoni et al. reported that the inter-rater reliability between two experienced observers for the total sum score of GNT was high. 3 However, they did not mention the intra-rater agreement.
Furthermore, there has been no study on how much time or effort would be needed to educate and train the raters to perform reliable assessment. The same is true to other neurological functional tests frequently used in animal research. For the cylinder test, 8 which is widely used to evaluate the function of a rodent's impaired forelimb, the inter-rater reliability was also shown to be fair even with relatively inexperienced raters. 9 Few details were known, however, on the intra-rater agreement or the training of novices.
In contrast with neurological functional tests for experimental animals, the intra-rater reliability has been emphasized along with the inter-rater reliability for assessing human subjects. In addition, questions such as how researchers trained the raters and what was needed to educate them have been explored in great detail. For example, the intra-and inter-rater reliability were estimated to verify the Copenhagen stroke scale. 10 And also there are studies that mention intra-rater reliability or the learning process of the raters by the education which corrected the inter-rater variability. 11 Experiments using laboratory animals not only can provide important biological knowledge, but offer invaluable opportunities to explore possibilities of translating results from wet benches to clinical medicine. In this regard, growing interests in translational research is calling researchers for a higher standard of technical refinement as well as research ethics. 12 Further studies will be required to test intra-individual agreement of common assessment tools.
The present study showed that the novice rater is potentially error-prone and has difficulty obtaining reliable results even with a simple neurological functional test. This highlights the importance of quality control for raters. The authors used a standardized video in order to train the novice. Standardized videos are generally accepted as practical and useful in self-education. 13 Training using a standardized video was an effective method to improve the reliability of the National Institutes of Health stroke scale. 14 In addition, another study showed that self-education using a 30-minute standardized video for adult cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) yielded comparable or better CPR performance than the traditional training method. 15 The increase of kappa value for intra-rater reliability and the improvement in the learning curve suggest that video clips are also effective in training beginners of animal experiment.
Our results showed that the intra-rater reliability improved clearly solidly proves the efficiency of learning (Table 2 ). In our study, the novice became competent enough for research after 3-week self-education using video.
Although the total sum score was highly reliable, some of the individual items showed lower inter-and intra-rater agreement.
Furthermore, each rater showed greater within-rater variability for different subtests (Table 3, 4) . This underlines the necessity of monitoring competence and consistency of the raters, even experienced ones. The reason that the novice showed low agreement in subtests 5 and 6 ('reaction to touch on either side of the trunk' and 'response to vibrissae touch') at 1 st weak could be because judgment in these subtests was more difficult for the novice before the standardized video education (Table 4) . For the expert, all values of kappa were high enough to indicate that the test had internal consistency ( Table 2 ). The relatively low values in subtests 3 and 4 ('symmetry of forelimbs' and 'climbing wall of wire cage') could be due to the fact that repetitive tests on rats led to stress or caused fatigue, causing them to be less active during the second test (Table 3 ). This could also indicate that the subtest 3 and 4 are vulnerable to physiologic conditions such as fatigue. There have been reports on the correlation between behavior and fatigue or stress. 16, 17 The protocol on those studies was not exactly same as GNT, but the change in rats' environment can cause stress or fatigue, and that can decrease the activity of the rats. On the second test session, the expert's scores in subtests 3 and 4 decreased in 11
rats, but increased only in 6 rats. Thus there is a possibility that the repetitive examination might have caused fatigue and decreased the rats' activity in many rats. And the vulnerability to the fatigue of rats could be a flaw of GNT, considering that the intra-rater reliability of the expert was relatively low in certain subtests. Interestingly, in the learning curve for the novice, individual items differed in the velocity of improvement (Fig. 1B) . The different shape of the learning curve of each subtest leads us consider item-based education and more focused feedback for researchers who are newly engaged in animal laboratory. And the variability in the shape of each subtest could also be due to the vulnerability of the subtests to fatigue. For subtest 5 and 6, in which the expert had high intra-rater reliability, the curve showed a clear upward slope. However, the fact that only the total sum score is used as a primary outcome in most cases lessens the influence of this item-based variability.
One limitation of this study stemmed from its small sample size.
Greater sample size would have yielded narrower confidence interval (CI) for each kappa value. However, the kappa of the intra-rater reliability for the novice increased in the 3 rd week to such an extent as to have higher CI without an overlap with that in the 1 st week. In addition, the tendency of the change in kappa or the scores of the tests in our study was clear enough to analyze the issues that we set out to address. One other problem was the fact that the novice in our study was a medical doctor who had some background knowledge about physiology and anatomy, which make it difficult to generalize the learning curve described here to all novices.
In animal research, the doctrine of replacing, reducing and refinement (also known as the 3Rs) is now widely accepted and practiced.
The reliable outcome measurement is essential to refine the research and experiment process to reduce the need for live subjects
This study showed the learning curve for a novice which is important to undertake reliable research through training. And also it suggested that self-learning using video is likely to facilitate the learning process.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the accuracy of the test scores was higher for an expert than for a novice, although this was rectified by a short period of self-education. The intra-and inter-rater reliability also showed enough agreement. A standardized video for the Garcia score might be effective to educate novice raters in a short period of time. Future study may be necessary to assess the intra-rater reliability for the other frequently used functional tests.
